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ALBERT THOMAS PETERS.
Departed this life in Kingston, on the 2#A of

Jan., Albert Thomas Peters, in the 11th year oi 
hi* age—again reminding us that no ags can 
claim an exemption from death.

This dear little boy wa* the fifth son of H. Pe- 
*”•> our much esteemed Local Preacher. 
Typhoid fever invaded the family, five of the 
chi|dren sickened, but with the exception of Al
bert, all are now convalescent. Poor little Albert 
suffered very much, and it waa most agonising to 
his parents to see him for many bouta the victim 
of * raving delirium, but the Loid was pleased 
to raster* the mind of the yaufhful sufferer to
perfect sanity and compoeere. In thw aUfpA M-Wh*

ria.: if the Chambers»-
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JOHN SIMPSON, ESQ. OP PRÉ 

We take from Fredericton 
| ing notices of the recent lamented death of John 

Simpson, Esq. of that city :
On Sunday evening, 22nd nit., John Simpeon, 

Esquire, Queen's Printer, lor nearly 34 yaart
Proprietor of the difdit

This event has deprived tbs community of 
of its most valuable dtiaens. The
widow—and l It* fsl AffoffifoMHjMfe
generous friend-HU widow, « 
hi. family a loving ind.affection** parent—the 
public a faithful officer,—and hie staff of work
men end apprentie**, an implayra —d-a- mae- 
ter beloved by them elk : 1'

In all the varied offices ha has been celled to 
fill, be ha« performed hie duty to the be^t of hie 
ability, and with a ready mind. Whether ae 
Captain of a Volunteer Company, Major of the 
City, Justice of the Court of Common Plena, or 
Queen'» Printer, his constant aim was to do Us 
duty and to do it well. Ha spared no expense 
to have his office well provided with the most 
competent workmen and the very beet materials 
for ths Public Servide—"étid how well be euc- 
cseded in doing that work, the Valûmes of Par 
vinca Laws, the Legislative Journals, and ajl 
other work executed at his Office will show—as 
they can compare most favorably with the sente 
kind of work in any part of the Empire:

He united himself with the Wesleyan Church 
before he left hit native country, end has always 
been a liberal contributor towards its support In 
this city.

For some time past he had .- frequently Inti
mated hit opinion that be waa drawing near his 
end ; and resting alone on the " finished work” 
of Redeeming love, he enjoyed that peace of 
mind which the world cannot give, and when, in 
his last momenta, he felt that the hand of death 
was upon him,—hopefully—peacefully—and tri
umphantly—he exclaimed " all's well,* and fell 
asleep in Jesus.

Mr. Simpeon’» funeral toak place on Thursday 
the 26th, and was attended by thé înrtnAts of 
the House of Assembly and Législatifs' Councfl, 
as well aa by all classes of his fellow lUtlzcna. 
All the stores were cloud doting the afternoon, 
on the Kne of the procession. His remains were 
first conveyed to the Methodist Chapel, where 
service was read and prayers oflered by the Bara. 
Messrs. England and Strong. A number of 
gentlemen came up from St. Jehn to attend the 
funeral ceremonies.
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■ ■ the welfare of the nation. Hs is not without 
persons! ambition, but be has not the greed end 
selfishness of a Louie Pbillippe. He loves plea
sure, but he has not the espscity of a 1 »uis

for God to*E him. This is the first breech in j 
the family of our dear brother, whom we regret 

fete very poor health. May God epos# 
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of the official relation which this

notieee addressed to m from any of the Circuits 
within the bound» of the Connexion, shall past through 
the hands of ttwMMSA- friOLi^ZT 
Commuetsatlous designed for this paper must be ae 

compelled by the ssese of the wnter In eonhdeuce 
We do eot uadevUhe le ratura repren d «licle-.
We do not eaaeme reepouaibiliij fur the opinion- of 

our correepoudenU.

Napoleon III.
The career of ttee femarkabls man has in no 

instance fulfilled the predictions which were ut
tered respecting him whets h-i assumed 4 A scep
tre over the nearly forty millions of the French 
people. He waa pronounced to be incapable of 
wielding the sovereignty which he bed so boldly 
usurped, and waa counted Knit short of an im
becile. He baa however, It l»: Sew confessed, 
exhibited singular shill end eAHty in his inter
nal administration, and has nought to mould hit 
policy, in accordance with the enlightened prin
ciples of modern goveremeirt. ■ Although his 
eourt is strikingly luxurious and extravagant, 
and hi* ideas of improvement and national pro
gress are expensively grand, he has in truth 
sought to develop* the resources of Francg, and 
to infuse vitality iuto all branches of her indus
try. He has made himself the idol of the mil
itary by hie zeal for the glory of France, and has 
aroused the martial spirit of the nation by a 
thorough equipment, end an augmentation of the 
army and navy, together with a general improve
ment of the national defences. Ha has catered 
for the national passion for show and amuse
ment, and has studiously sought to obtain the 
respect and admiration of the masses of the peo
ple, not considering it secure to rely upon the 
army alone.

“ It was essential “ a writer observes " that he 
should conciliate the suffrages and secure the 
willing support of the largest and moat influen
tial classes of the French nation. It waa ol 
court* vein to hops for the allegiance of the Legi
timists, who could never regard hint aa anything 
but an upstart and a usurper ; of the OrleauiaU, 
whom he had superseded ; of the Republicans, 
whose creaQpn be had crushed, and whose the
ories be had trampled under foot : or of the 
politicians of any section, aine» he had taken 
away the occupation of them alt But it waa still 
open to him to satisfy the wants, to allay the

and we opine with safety too, upon his military 
strength antf perfect Afftrol of Use national de
fences. ,.

After "all Art bay be urged With respect to the 
théorisé of ctril goVenttflatit, the beet govern
ment la that which ii beet administered. An 
intelligent and patriotic deapot b a better rater 
than to art ocistod ignorant rabble. It la worthy 
of not*; thatlbsrlfapoleonic regime is apptored 
by the nation, thé HA Imperial speech having 
been greeted'With hot one diaaehtient voies, and 
that the MneJfKtpoteoii. Itet it ■mybeeeH 
that hfoaMafta' are of bis asm creation, W 
Uutt he Mpprateeé every Impartial criticism 
the prase. This is, doublets, true, but the ar
gument is *tfl unanswerable ao long à» hé has 
not checked the freedom of epeécà eftle Cham
bers. It meat be rawemheraid that the public 
journal», hi aébentry like Prince sspeeialTy, are 
often the edvocrtée of clati Intereata Sidy. And 
the ample quietus toil! objectors is the fret that 
France has improkrif,')U programing, and that 
the Emperor is the idol of the majority of that'

MRS. ELIZABETH SWAINE OF SHELECENB 00.

Died at Indian Brook, on the North East Har
bour Circuit, on the 4th day of Deer, bat, in the 
41st year of her age, Mrs. Elisabeth Swain*.
Our departed sister waa brought to the enjoy
ment of the great salvation under the faithful 
ministry of the Rev. John McMurray, and im
mediately after the attainment of God's pardoning 
love, united herself with hia people in: 
ion with thi Methodist Church. She 
her profession by a blamoUaa and consistent dU**"’1" 8etter the end to itim»1»te “d
portaient, and her godly lib often recommend- direct into harmless and profitable channels the 
ed religion, where the opportunity was nrt af-i activity snd energy of the peasant, the ouvrier

forded for her voice to witness for God. Her 
last illness was occasioned by a severe foil she 
sustained six months previous to her death, Dur» 

| | ing these months of painful aiahnssi, wiariat
days passed over her, hat ia the midat at ail her 
sufferings she never murmured, often saying that 
these were light compared with what the Bbaaed 
J esus bore for her, and her pesos flowed as a river 
from her constant access to the fountain filled with 
blood. She often quoted the wards

“ Jesus can make a dying bed i
Feel soft as downy pillows are."

Her latest moments gave the most decisive evi
dence of her entire reliance on the blood of atone
ment, as the medium of admission to the Gen
eral Assembly and Church of the first-born. A 
few momenta before her liberation from earth aha 
exclaimed

" And.now l lav ray armour by.
And sleep in dearb to rest with God

Thus she exchanged the winter of this world for 
the land of “ everlasting spring end never wither
ing flowers."

We laid down her mortal remains the follow
ing Sabbath, and a funeral sermon wee preach
ed from a text she had chosen, 1 These, iv. 14., 
which words of inspiration expressed her own 
assurance, that He whose voice shall wake the 
dead, will raise her up to endless life and Heav
enly joy.

She leaves no children to lament, but an affec
tionate husband mourns over the desolation 
death has made in hie house. How blessed the 
religion„of the Bible ! May each reader of this 
brief sketch follow her, ss she followed Christ 
snd then will hs find death at last to he robbed 
of hie sting snd the grave of its victory.

C. T. W. D.

MARTHA JANE HINTON, OF BATHURST, N. ».

The subject of this brief sketeh waa converted 
to God under the ministry of the Rev. Mr. Par
kins at a blessed revival of religioe, with which 
this Circuit was favoured in the spring of 
year 1860, and was among the many that joined 
the Wesleyan Church on that occasion. She was 
of an amiable disposition, a dutiful and affection
ate daughter, and beloved by all who knew her, 
Har chnstian experience waa sound sad scrip 
turak She waa regular in har attendance on the 
means of grace, till prevented by sickness. Symp
toms of disease appeared about e year and a ball 
ago, but nothing of a very serious nature till the 
month ot August last, when she wee seized with 
a violent hæmorr Age, which terminated in that 
fatal disease consumption. Ths writer frequent 
ly visited her, and on all occasions she express
ed her resignation to the will of God. The final 
scene drew nigh. About halt an hour ere «he 
bid adieu to this world, we conversed with bet 
for the list time. She requested us to sing, snd 
w* sang “ My heavenly home is bright and foir,1 
&c., “ I'm going home," See. Her eye sparkled 
with delight, her face portrayed deep emotion. 
M e asked her if she frit she was going to Jesus. 
•• Oh! yes," wisher reply. We enquired of her 
again if she remembered that beautiful verse ol 
one of our hymns, that we so often sang toge
ther at the class meeting, - And if our fellowship 
below in Jesus be so sweet," See. I do, was the 
answer. We then took hold of her cold, cold 
hand, and gently said, we expect to meet you in 
heaven. She immediately replied, very well. A 
few momenta more, and her spirit took Ha flight 
we trust to the paradise of God. She died er 
the 25th of January, aged 18 years.

Bathurst, A". Ji., Feb. 1863.

and the bourgeois—three clauses which constitute 
among them probably thirty-lire out of the thir
ty-six millions ol thé' numerical population of 
France." To the first of these he has given se
curity to his property sad a lucrative, investment 
for hi* savings i for thrrecond he has provided 
steady employment and enhanced wage* ; for the 
third he has developed industry, and improved 
the machinery of trade. He has done all this, 
and at the aaqpg litn» has obtained a considerable 
amount of foreign influence and national glory. 
Had Napoleon accomplished so much at the 
expense of financial disaster, it could not be con
sidered aa worthy of commendation, but it is ac
knowledged that during the fifteen years of his 
rule, Frénce has been growing in wealth and in
dependence. It is useless hence, to deny that 
this man possesses qualities of mind of no mean 
order. He has sagacity, patience, and indomi 
table will—three necessary qualities in a success
ful ruler. He understands the French character 
thoroughly, and- knows bow to minister to its 
tastes, end direel its energies.

To particularise Some of the benefits which he 
ha* conferred ope* his subject»,w* might instance 
the renovation of the metropolis, which, though 
apparently ministering only to his love of archi
tectural display, bn* in reality given employment 
to many thousands of the oumsrs, and hat great
ly eoelributed to the health of ths community. 
But it is not Paris alone that he has improved 
and beautified. Some of the great towns, aa 
Lyons, Marseilles, Bordeaux, snd Rouen, he has 
in great pert iebuilt,in which undertakings lie has 
bad the co-operation of the several municipalities. 
“ The result ii, that the working classes in the 
capital, sad in other great cities of France have 
never been so uniformly well off aa during the 
tee years of the Imperial regiesa" It ia assert
ed that the Emperor has spent one hundred and 
fifty million* pounds, of the national money in 
stimulating ahd developing the national enter
prise. We are well aware that be has been i 
munificent and active promoter of Industrial Ex
hibitions, aad a patron of science. We cannot 
aay so much rwptrtiag hi* encouragement of na
tional literature, or of the liberty of the press. 
Aa a result however of the general improvement 
of the national industry, the importa and export* 
in 18W were nearly double their amount In 1861, 
and the length of railway» throughout the whole 
empire quadrupled.

We have intimated that he baa sought to 
accommodate the forms uf government to the 
enlightened principles ot modern legislation.— 
Let us enquire upon this topic. We do not say 
that be hat succeeded in doing so. In his mé
morable speech upon the opening of the Cham- 
bare in February, 1861, he refers in detail to 
what he conceived to be beneficent measure* in 
the administration and government. 1. The 
necessity of communication with all bodies of 
tit* state respecting local and general intereata. 
3. That an authentic statement of the compara
tive program of the empire should be submitted 
annually. 3. in the adjustment of the Tariff, 

should occupy the lowest scale, and 
that raw materials should be free. 4. That as 
had been concluded with England, treaties of 
cnmaisrc* should be obtained with all the neigh
bouring countries, ns well as increased facilities 
for transport. These measures, it will be soon, 
refer to the material improvement of the nation, 
and they manifest an intelligent perception of 
the true principle* of national progress, but he is 
not silent respecting its institutions. Hera, how
ever, lhar* is n rrnarvt and a qualification, which, 
with the premise of freedom, retains all the es
sential* of despotism, He desires the Deputies 
te express their opinions freely upon the Imperial 
speech, net merely to paraphrase it. He refer, 
te an important change in the privilege» of ths 
Chamber of Deputies—in the peat lbs 
of Peers voted the lews, now the lews (except m 

•■) proceed from the Deputies; 
the Chamber ef Peers could be strengthened by
the admission of new members, but now the legal 

t he exceeded. Under ordinary 
thn Napoleonic Constitution a*

tree, bai
turbing men's ancastomed repose, has Rot yet 
altogether gone by. In tbssh days, is in the bo- 
twitched times ef old, people can laugh at tb* 
ghost aftwlt has been bid, aad refcrt smartly 
upon themselves for having been so easily fright
ened out of their propriety. It it emusiog to 
observe the position which Jliehop Colenso ce 
copie» at thi* moment in the estimation of the 
public, aa contrasted with the position which 
occupied three months ago. A quarter of a year

moêrêiabbrâCe defences. If* welTkaows the 
dinger which must arise faute •■J 6“|d«n i^i*" 
aatisfaction or national ’ distress amongst an tm-
juiliiTfijuvl imi»ti«nt BRitele. BiikA wilt afar.

It has net been ‘ieP pur pose to wfcr to hia 
foreign poHèy. Perbépélt ia more open to ob
jection. From a'FWlti' point of view it bos 
been ekilfal end aplemfid. Ho bés gratified the 
predominant paaafoa of Ae French, in the 
chievementa of Malakoff -and folfolm. • Go Ai 
whole Mi think that Aq part whfoft ha baa played 
in the polities of Europe boa benefiUad civilisa
tion. Like Boon*perte, Nap ah su HI 
a revolution, and raised him seif on the «tins of 
4 republic. Like B sons pert* too, he is 
onwards» hi»ambition* prqjeete for th* aggran
disement ef France by .h superstitious 
destiny, Thu idea of destiny won i 
cherished by him in hia ns Mu and ww sow its 
manifestation in the uoaimwaafni adventure with 
the trained, eagle-at Boulogne, who instead 
alighting on the fatum Emperor’» head, as 
augury of th* gods, forgetIÜ»lessen aad-perahed 
himself *a a neighboring eolnaao. He has net 
exactly followed eat the rale ef bis untie, 
declared to Fetiche, “ I must make ana m 
out of Europe, and Paris must beitaaapital, and 
that ol the world. There ah til he 
but one code, on* court of appeal, 
and one system of weight»
Perhaps such
dary of his ambition. But whatever 
plates to do for Ae aggrandisement of 
he has adopted a safer policy. He seeks to make 
friends with rival pations ; whereas the first 
Napoleon wtib’tiia lahmatWit1 * His hand 
waa against every men,and every man*» head was 
against him.” It was said by tier immortal Pitt, 
just ss the drams of life was dosing, " England 
will fa* found graven on my heart.*"- -Knpeleeu 
ia little Us* of a patriae Frans* the Sente» of 
civilization—Fran** ths artdteé ef Europe, and
we may add for negbt w* know—France A» «bent to praeéed te hie diocese, was presented
mistress ot the seas, for he neglects no opportu
nity t# extend her-power hr -every pert of the 
world. If he he jealeue of 
secretly to undermine her influence, and to nar
row her dominion, which ia often asserted, 1st us 
be just even to an enemy end acknowledge that 
he is the mort sagacious and enlightened Sover
eign that France baa ever enjoyed.

As a Protestent journal, ww tan not rwfuee to 
reoogniae the service which ho has rendered to 
the cause of Christianity. Wa expert, it «true, 
more toleration from the Gallican Church of 
which he is the reel if not the recognised heed, 
than from Rom*. Bet the cause ef tbs Re
formed has always suffered in Franc* from the 
malicioue opposition of the Jesuit myrmidon* of 
ultramontane intolerance, and it does to th* pre
sent.

The Emperor has however given 
proof that he is opposed to state mterib ranee A 
matters of religion* faith and worship. At the 
same time that be proffers protection to th* Re
formed, he does not ée the eldeot eon of the 
Church, permit her dogmas to be openly ensiled. 
Thi» we conceive to be true toleration. Bat it ia 
not always considered to be ao.

Bishop Colenao’a Second Volume.
Late English papers announce the appearance 

of a second volume on the Pentatouob, by Bishop 
Colenso. We extract from th* Retord the fol
lowing notice of its content* :

" To Aoee who ventured to hope for 
modification of hia views, or «pasted » wider 
grasp of the great subject affected by these 
happy volume*, and a more logical eempre 
sion of the whole argument on its positive snd 
negative aides alike, Aan wa* exhibited in dm 
first publication; or who repeated soma good 
result from the appeal made te the Bishop's 
of honor and solemn vow» of his cow**orati au 
or who looked to fled underlying his avowed dis
belief in the historical truth oi th* Bible 
deep mystical views of doctrinal troth—to each 
and all of these persona alike tb* volume jest 
published will be an absolute disappointment. 
Tb* Bishop ha* neither les road anything nor un
learned, any thing ; neither rrtracts, nor explain*, 
nor apologises ; be rs-a*ss*rts hia old mistakes, 
repeats hi* old fallacies, and proclaims again hi* 
old unbelief with such additional aggravations, 
a* must go for to bring what is now the avowed 
conflict between Ae Bishop of Natal and the 
Church from which he tierives his authority to 
some early and decisive issue.

" In hia prefree the Bishop decline*, aa yet, to 
state how for the • usual element* of Christian 
doctrine appear to be affected by the unhiatori- 
cal character of the Pentateuch,’ till he has i 
plated hia merely critical labors, and shown 
what i* • the residuum of real tact' which ia left 
behind. But he stales, not obscurely, his con
clusion to be, that Christ, ‘ b* in whom dwek all 
the fullness of-the Godhead bodily,’ waa really 
ignorant of the facta, and mistook the an 
traditions of ths Jewish race for veritable histo
ry. The ignorance h* refers to 'the gradual 
growth of Jesus as the £on of man in human 
knowledge and with a boldness, in which 
are at a loss whether mort to wonder at Aa ig
norance of dogmatic truth, or at tA inaccurate 
thinking wiA which it ia combined, assarts that, 
this progression of knowledge A the Saviour, 
and consequent ignorance of historical troth, ia 
not ooly * perfectly compatible with—rather ia 
absolutely required by—the most orthodox faiA 
« hia diviaity, aa the Eternal Son of God.’*

Th* age of j

laurels of popularity. When a man has made 
irretrievably damaged him

self for life, it ia certainly hard Aat any edeU 
•J>¥> W7 «ttfd hieptoeemhngs should all 
tie need and vanish tiithin three abort months, 
nm tititJM who MX from Ae beginning 
that the day of this mitred deist would be bat 
short ; bat few of us probably anticipated that 
public opinion would ao rapidly reach the point 
to which it is now manifestly tending. There 
has been no little excitement on account of Ai» 
attack on Ae authenticity and credibility of the 
Pentateuch. Timid believer» began to entertain 
secret fears bet the whole fabric of Moaea and 
the Prophets, attacked with the force of a giant, 
would rems down with a crash. It was natural 
te expert from a bishop boA learning and argu 
mentative force, and also, in such an instance as 
this, an overwhelming fulness of conviction.— 
Good awn secretly and pensively wondered whe
ther (Me last Importation from the wilds of Afri
ca was to turn out the great Antichrist, who ia 
to be ravaalad A An last days. For oar own 
part, we have never repressed or entertained any

The second volume of A* Bieboji, in which he 
te ahtyv hi what way the frble* and le- 
’ nentatauch have here compiled, 

{with the flret volume, but it will 
not be ao widely feed. We lent it last week to 
S Uian»j^^w,Thq returned it after a complete 

perusal wjth the remark, "If I am to fight wlA 
an infidel at all, let me fight wiA a man and not 
wiA a baby.* A third volume Is announced to 
appear before long, but it is doubtfol whether by 
Aat tiaw any reviewer wtil think it worth wbB* 
to onolyee^JlIOiét Aw piiftnuawr* of three 
redoubtable exploite, the Bishop, unies* he alters 
Ms mind, <w wipe* the Church to which he be
longs does something more effectual Aan mere 
diacuatiou, will return to bis diocese A Natal to 
reed laeeoea of tb* day which ha has pronounced 
to be extravagant fables, and to ordain candi
dates for dm ministry on their solemn declaration 
Aét they receive a* divine all the' canonical
Scriptures.

Ecwlaffhifftiml Finery.
Wa Iteve heard ef ranees contrivance» which 

have hem adopted by civilised men when travel- 
ting A barbarous countries, with a view to im- 

ths savage mind a* forcibly
of their superiority. Columbus 

out of aa eclipse of th* moon, 
waseomAgoa, just 

was tiwrt of provi- 
waa accustomed to poll out 

and piece k beside the ear of the 
oetenlahtti barbarian whom ho wished to pro, 
pitiato or to peaky. Barnabas Shaw retried 
wiA him » hit of leohing-glaaa, with which

Hottentots by bringing them unexpectedly foe* 
to fro* wiA their own lovely countenances. 
Perhaps it A for arose sack purpose as this that 
the Bishop of Central Africa, who was consecra
ted six weeks ago A Westminster Abbey, and ia

Th* Metkodict Recorder, remarks apon this 
author aa follow*: M ^ y.. -

Ootguo at a Dtooocjrr^Jtren A *w w-MMl Mo Ability rod vigour, waa Ae first to

last weak wiA e long stick, which it seems A 
way or other aa a badge of his 
We are aware Aat th* Judges' 

servante at Aanitre, aad pariah beadle», and the 
fellows who ran before Ae carriage in the Lord 
Mayor’s show, occasionally carry long poire 
hot we ware ignorant till now Aat a similar in 
cambrants, under Ae name of a “ pastoral staff' 
was accessary to complete ths equipmeet of 
Missionary Bishop. It appears, however, Aat 
the new Bishop of Central Africa ha* not been 
allowed to leave hi* native shores without such 
aa inatroawnt of aatbority, of which the follow
ing is an authorised description ;—

“ The staff ia cometrwetad of ebony, ivory, and 
stiver, aad Ha total height ia Aft, 9A. The crook 
is of ivory, an irregular octagon in «action, about 
10 Aohea long and 61 inches wide, and ending 
A a flowing leaf, A the eye of which le a six- 
foiled conventional flower, 3) inches A diameter, 
formed A hammered silver. On three faces of 
the crook or* likewise carbuncles, gradually 
diminishing A aise toward» the end, to the 
number ÔTÎ7, eot A silver mountings. The 
crook spring* out of e silver cap, octagonal in 
form, and 8A. high, enriched with etiff-leaved 
foliage where it joua th* ebony suffi TA dia
meter of th* octagon at its largest part bein| : 
nearly 3A.) 11 carbuncles are set around, am, 
the centre is formed by a diamond of great value, 
surrounded wiA 18 smaller on*». Tne ebony 
staff ia 11 A. between the cap and boas, or knob, 
which ia of silver, and about 3ft. between it anti 
the spear poAt, likewise formed oi stiver. The 
whole of the stiver ia parcel gilt,*

Like a bassoon, this staff can A unscrewed A 
three parts, and carried A a Ax to the different 
part* of tA diocese. It ia presented, not offici
ally by "an old clerical friend f and is hailed 
by tA journal from which tA above description 
is tAan a* "an illustration ot advene* in tA 
right direction.” TA revival ef church orchi- 
toeture, we an farther told, Ao necessarily drawn 

to Ao Abtilmeeta of tA clergy, and, 
eooeaqrontly, to tA furniture, ao to spook, »p- 

Thia piece of “ furniture " 
A, therefore, A A* eyre of the medievalists, a 

eaaaory accompaniment of a Gothic church. 
WiA Ai* stick, at ooca elegant and formid

able, tA Bishop ia to admonish tA savages of 
hia new diocree. This' is tA “ pastoral staff* 
whh which A ia to chaatiaa hi* troublesome 
sheep, rap hia offending clergy on tA head, and 

at all Dissenting Missionaries 
wA shall dare to set their unhallowed foot A 
t A wilds of Central Africa. It wiU also answer 
tA purpose of a Christian fetish, or an ecclesias
tical grigri. TA Africans will readily believe 
that a more potent spall As A those glittering 
brilliant» and glossy carbuncle» than in tA 
charmed bite of rage or panthers’ teeth which 
they Are been accustomed to trust A. Romish 
Mission «rire Ave often found it easy to transfer 
ignorant Pagan* from on* aperies of idolatry to 
another ; and there ia no saying Aw powerfully 
Ae sight of this Adiaracd pastoral staff may act 
upon tA Central Africans aa a persuasive to 

No on* eon fairly question A* 
and self-denial of a man wA is wilting to under- 
take Missionary service A such a country, but 
it ia a pity that tA seal should A ao utterly 
without knowledge. "There bits of ecclesiastical 
finery may meet tA taste of a few picture-lovrog 
diüdlenti at homo, whose religion consists A 
millinery, and to wAm splendid vestments and 
imposing rituals and pinnacled edifice» are among 

of Christianity : At it ia a pity 
that each trumpery symbolism should A pre
sented by Miaainaaria* of Christ to a people who 
Ave never heard tA nom* of A* Saviour.

W* cannot congratulate tA EstabAAd 
mask speaker choice of colonial aid Mission

ary bishop*. Bishop 8*1 wyn of Now

to hia appointment A fraternal harmony, and 
wiA greater sure*»* than has ever attended their 
labour* aioee. Bishop Chapman of Ceylon in
troduced among Ms clergy • supercilious end 
sectarian exclusiveness, which has proved seri
ously detrimental to Missionary work in that 
island. And as to Africa, t A spectacle is pitiful. 
Bishop Gray of Cape Town, to aay nothing of 
Non-conformists, has scandalised High Church
men tAmeelvre by his proceedings. Bishop 
Colenso, notorious enough in England, is noto
rious in Africa as Aing Ae only Missionary who 
baa been known to taka to his heels and run 
away from tA natives when there was no real 
danger. Yet AA man, tA only known coward 
of them all, sent messengers many days’ journey 
to proclaim tAt A waa tA Great Teacher, and 
all tA oAen were only “ SAdow Teachers." 
Of tA late Bishop ^lackenxle it ia a pleasure to 
speak in terms of sincere respect ; bat Bishop 
Toser U a professor of muscular Christianity and 
a hater of Missionary meetings. The last ap
pointed overseer of Ae Church in Africa appears 
disposed to adopt the childish mummeries of 
medievalism, instead of “ the foolishness of 
preaching," which U to " save them that A- 
iieve." These considerations illustrate the im
portance of tA position which our own Church, 
with its extensive and important Missions, occu
pies in tA Southern part of tA great African 
continent ;—a Church which, aa truly aa any 
otAr Church in this world, A one, holy, and 
apoetéBcaL Unies* tA Establishment A more 
fortunate Aan it has hitherto been in it* selec
tion of ite Superintendent», we fear tAt neitAr 
its own reputation as a Christian sect, nor Ae 
cause of Christ through ite inetrumentelity, will 
A much advanced in tA continent of Africa.

Wo commend AA idea of an episcopal stick 
to Aoee of our friends whose great anxiety it A 
to introduce into Methodism Ae paraphernalia of 
symbolic worship and the imitation of Cbureh 
ceremonies. A Superintendent ol a Circuit ia a 
Scriptural Bishop ; and as such A ought to have 
a staff aymAtising his office. The sAe of tA 
sticks might A beautifully graduated, according 
lo tA importance of the holder. Thus, a Su 
perintendent or BAhcp of a small country Circuit 
might A ratified with a stick in embryo, ray six 
incAs long. A Superintendent of a great town 
CSrcuit, wiA four or fire colleagues under him, 
might aspire to one as long a* an ordinary walk
ing-stick. A Chairman of a District would re
quire one at least as Mg as tAt of Ae BAhop of 
Central Africa- For tA Présidant, nothing Asa 
than • real Hercules club would suffice, and it 
might A appropriately garnished, end stuck up 
in front of, the Conference pUtform, to t A terror 
of tA Preachers, and afterward» in front of hia 
residence, tike a ArAr’a pole, during hA official 
year. ThA would A decidedly, to adopt Ae 
words of our contemporary, an illustration of 
advance,” if not “in tA light direction,” at 
any rate, in tA direction of ritualism, in which 
there are aom* who think that we Mathodiata 
are aa yet deficient.—J/eth. Recorder.

t An Aoae among whom it A row
our happy privilege to labour could not A de
sired. I am, dear Mr. Editor,

Yours, Sec.,
Willi Ail Rta*. 

Parrefjoro', Feb. 24th, 1863.

He was aware that iiquor was useful when uuq 
for medicinal ] urposes, but it was otherwise 
hurtful tn tA system.

TA Montreal !fitneu remarks —Supposing 
tA Inebriate Asylum opened, what protection is 
tAre for a man, who has been cured there, on 

------------- —■ ----------------- | his return to society, where if he move in what
John Wesley at Leeds and New- *” u,uall>'c,lled respectable rircie», trmpuuon

castle.
ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTEEN YEARS AGO.

Mr. Editor,—1 chanced recently while look
ing over a file of papers to find a letter of the 
Rev. John Wesley to his brother Charles, nearly 
a hundred and eighteen years ago, written by 
the former from Leeds, and giving a most inter
esting and vicarious account of his honore at 
Setecastlc which I am persuaded will A of in- 
interest to many of your readers. This curious 
and striking letty, pleasingly demonstrates 
tA spirit of union apd co-operation which at 
this early period (1746) distinguished lAlaAurt 
of the tiro Wesleys. Jr an.

Canto, Februeny, 1863.
John Wesley to his Brother Charles f

Leeds, April 23, 1749.
Dear Brother,—It was time for me to give 

them the ground at Newcastle, and ^o fly for my 
life. I grew more and more honorable every

us togetAr, 
d not hold 
•topped her

would Ave

lantifiMMtyirit ____________
•f *• Church and tA WeeAyxn I God and wait A* end.

Letter from Parrsboro’.
Dear Mr. Editor,—Believing it to A pe

culiarly gratifying to tA numerous readers of 
yon highly prised paper to leant of progress in 
any part of tA Redeemer’s Kingdom, or to any 
extent, we write a few Hare in order to inform 
them of God’s special goodness towards us, as a 
people, on this circuit. In several places, God 
Aa given ns evident token* of HA approval, by 
clothing HA people with A* power of holioeea, 
and by converting earners from t A error of their 
way. We may mention w few of those place*.

ADVOCATE HARBOR.
Here our Church has Aen A a sad state for 

some time. A numAr of years since tA devil 
seised upon * mere misunderstanding between 
tA two Leaders, and A never loosened his grasp 
until tA Cbureh wse shivered into shreds, and 
nothing remained for Christ but a few faithful 
sisters. O, bow careful Leaders ought to A ! 
How 'great are Useir responsibilities ! In our 
opinion, no man A suitable for a Leader in the 
Church of God who ha* not grace sufficient to 
enable Mm to «ronfle* Ms own feeling*, prefer
ence» and Aureate far Ae cause of Him “ who 
gave himself a ransom far all te A teatiÇed in 
dee time." TA reader will portion this digres- 

W* commenced a eerie* of meetings here 
on tA 7th ef December, assisted by Bro. R. 
Bowser, of Sack ville, Bro. F. A. Weldon, of 
Dorchester, and Bro. J.JSprowei, oar .'own spiri
tually-minded and Adsfatigabl* local preacher. 
TAaa brethren did ns great service, and God 
owned their la Are A tA conversion of souls. 
Father Lockhart also came to oar help, and was 
abundant in laArs. TA second Sabbath was a 
day of special power. In tA evening about 
forty person* separated themselves from tA con
gregation, seeking en interest A tA prayers of 
God’s people, some «robing pardon, aom* to A 
restored to Aeir flret lore, and other* seeking 
t A ricAr Aptism of tA Holy Spirit. White 
kneeling there, wo felt tA sanctifying influence 
coming down upon our own «oui A a manner 
never to A forgotten white memory Alda her 
seat It was, indeed, a refreshing season. The 
people seemed unwilling to leave the Allowed 
spot. As t A result of God's blessing upon those 
vsrvicss, we now Ave between forty and fifty 

i mooting A class. May God grant to sanc
tify them wholly, end keep tAm " blameless 
unto tA coming of our Lord Jesus Christ I” 

mill village.
Three weeks of faithful preaching and praying 

Are resulted A stimulating tA Church to make 
greater efforts to reach tA reel of perfect holi
ness, end A tA conversion of a few souls. But 
it A to A feared tfart many wA ware convinced 
of tA great necessity of possessing vital raving 
godliness, aad felt tA power of tA Holy Spirit 
gently leading them over tA line of demarkation 
to God, resisted those influences and put off 
tAir salvation for that more convenient reason 
which never cornea.

NEW CHUECH AT aPSIKO HILL.
Our people Are have labored for years under 

greet disadvantage through tA want of a suit
able place A which to worship, At they Ave, 
at length, succeeded A tA erection and comple
tion of a very nest and cemfortabU Wesleyan 
Church. AU praise to tA wlf-racrifieAg zeal of 
our friends A building a house to tA name of 
tA Lord of hosts. ThA Church, which A thirty- 
six foot by thirty-four, was solemnly dedicated 
to tA service of Almighty God on tA 15th iosl 
TA Rev. G. S. Milligan, A.M., of Sack ville, con
ducted t A dedicatory services, and preached th* 
first two sermons with hia usual energy, ability, 
and effect On tA following day the pew* were 
sold for a sum more than equal tA coat of build
ing, so Aat tA Church will come into tA Con
nexion free from debt Services were held for a 
week in connection wiA Ae dedication, which 
proved remunerative to t A Church.

But, while we are thus smiled upon by our 
Heavenly Father, aom* of our people on AU cir
cuit are suffering financially from tA fratricidal 
war A A* neighboring States. Many along AA 
shore live by means of commerce with the Nor- 
Aero States, consequently whatever affects tA 
latter mart A felt by tA former. And as Am
erican money A at such a fearful discount, our 
mariners are fora*d,»ste*d of bringing money a* 

yooxa, to bring produce, oo that moaoy 
Aalmorteul of tAqnortion. We ou only trust 

Amen aad

day : the rich and great flocking to 
to that many times Ae Roam cou 
them. Iniquity for tA present hath 
mouA, and it is almost fashionable to apeak wall 
of us. In all appearance if I bad stayed a month 
longer, the Mayor and Aldermen 
been with us too.

Ou Easter Monday we met at half after four, 
and Ae Room was full from end to end, wiA 
high and low, rich and poor, plain and fine peo
ple. At nine I preached to almost aa large a 
congregation, in the street, at dbester. All 
quiet and still, for the hand of our Lord waa A 
the midst of them. About eiz I preached at 
North Allerton, in the bouse, but it should have 
Aen (I afterwards found) at Ae Cross ; for tA 
people there are (most of them) a noble peopA, 
and receive the word with all readiness of mAd.

A gentleman from OsmolArly, (East from 
North Allerton) told me he wiAed I could have 
come and preached tAre. I took him at his word, 
set out imraedAtely, and aAut ten at night, 
preached at OsmolArly, A a large chapel which 
Alonged a few years sAce to a Convent of Fran
ciscan Friars. I found I had got into t A very 
centre of ell the PapAta in tA North of Eng
land. Commtuatercm haud eatie commodum 1 
ThA also hath God wrought !

TA classes call m« away, I must (for several 
reasons) see London Afore Bristol One Is, 1 
•hall go from Bristol to Cornwall ; so tAt if 
I come to Bristol now, I shall not A at London 
Aeee three months. What I propose, Aerefore, 
A to go through Birmingham to Oxford (aa I 
wrote Afore) straight to London. You can rend 
me word where you will meet me. All Are 
salute you much. , If you could come hitAr 
[to Leeds] soon, (think of it) Leeds would vA 
with Newcastle, I wish you could,—O lot us 
watch ! Adieu ! John Weslet.

Endorsed thus by the Rev. Charles Wesley:—
•• Brother in Honour at Newcastle, April 23, 
1745.”

For tA Provincial Wesleyan.

Missionary Meetings, StJohn.N.B.
TA Missionary Meetings for A* several Wes

leyan Churches A this city Ave hero AM agree
ably to appointment, and wiA about tA same 
amount of interest Aat has Aen exhAited at 
late years ; tAugh to. there wA remember tA 
overflowing houses and tA warm, hearty seal of 
former years, the Aquiry will come up, Why A 
it that in a city like St. John, proverbial for ite 
enterprise, and wAre wealth abounds, there ere 
not now on Missionary occasions greater gatAr- 
ings and more liAral contributions f Gratitude 
A truly due to t A contributors, but especially to 
tA lady collectors, whose influence te on tA in
crease. 1 fear the juvenile collectors do not re
ceive all the encouragement wbAh tAy Ave a 
right to expect. Even on tA platform their 
services are, for the most part, overlooked, and, 
in consequence, tAir little Missionary Axes 
produce but little, and are not presented at Ae 
Missionary Meeting. A little lad, once at a Mis
sionary Meeting, who had a Missionary Az 
which A expected would Ave been presented, 
but was not, waa disappointed, and white A lis
tened with great interest to the speakers A was 
debating in hie own mind wbatAr A would put 
a penny, which he had A hA pocket, into Ae 
collection, or rave it to Ay candy, At at lengA 
resolved to drop it into the pUte. On Ae next 
day, on seeing tA amount of tA collection pub 
lished, which was £05 6s. Id., be ran to hie 
mother, raying, " TAre, mother, A my penny.”

My heart waa gladdened, and my missionary 
zeal aroused, by seeing in Ae Wteltyan tA no
ble contributions made at tA Halifax Anniver
sary. May God btesa t A donors ! I hope tAt, 
favoured aa we are in St. John, we will double 
our interest Ail year in AAgood eau*. I wish 
Aat our pUtform advocates would dwell 1ère 
upon netional peculiarities. We ought in tA 
missionary work to A of one heart, tAugh each 
may and ought to love hit own country. But 
distinctions and remarks of a national abaracter 
at such times, do not promote tA cause, but are 
calculated to do mote harm Aan good. There A 
an encouraging work A progress in connection 
with tA centenary church, snd we hope much 
good will A done.

TA people of St. John came up nobly to tA 
relAf of the Lancashire operatives ; and oAar 
important objects of Anevolence are not forgot
ten. The Ragged School, the Frmale Home, 
and otAr Anevolent institutions are HAratiy 
sustained.

A Sabbath School Association, comprising Ae 
Superintendents end Teachers of tA various 
City Sunday Schools, has lately been formed, 
and hold» monthly meetings. The object A to 
promote tA uwfuAeea of Sunday Schools, and 
we AlAvs it will A productive of much good.

Wo fondly hope that AA year may A mark
ed in AA city by greater Zealand liberally A ell 
the Anevolent and Christian enterprises existing 
among us.

A loves or Mission*.
St. John, AT. B„ reb. 27th, 1863.

to drink is presented on every hand. Perhast 
the first to hand him the fatal glass will hs ths 
supporter of an Inebriate Astlum. What is t« 
prevent him from again bernming an inebriate ? 
Drunkenness dues not come upon a man all at 
once. He is a moderate drinker Afore he takes 
liquor to excess. Does not every man’s good 
sense therefore suggest that total abstinence from 
an unnecessary and an injurious article is tA 
only wise course.

Were the Christian ministers and laymen of 
Canada to adopt tA principle of total abstinence 
Aeir example and influence would probably sat, 
hundreds who may otherwise become candidate! 
for admission to an Inebriate Asytem, or »,„( 
into a drunkard's grave.

These remarks ere not intended to disooarra, 
the organization of a refuge lor a large »ud un
happy Class ol men, but to suggest, whilst meant 
are employed to cure the drunkard, that effort, 
A put fort h to prevent men from becoming 
drunkards. It seems also unjust that the whole 
community should A taxed for su- h institutions. 
Let tA Legislature A asked to place a special 
tax for Ae Asylum on all liquor-dealers from tA 
maker to the vender, wholesale or retail—it is 
only foir that the man whose gains are made out 
of Ae vice and misery of Aeir/fellow men should 
contribute for their reformation. A municipal!!) 
is responsible for the destruction of property by 
a mob : let tA liquor-sellers then A Aid res
ponsible for the evil consequence, of their traffic 

The condition of hundred, of educated res
pectably-connected men of intemperate habits, 
is melancholy A tA extreme. TA extent ot 
AcA degradation and misery, A perhaps Alter 
felt by themrehaa Aan ean A descriAd by 
others. The fact that thousands of such men ol 
all trades snd professions in the United States 
Ave earnestly pleaded for admission to an ine : 
briate asylum, shows how strong and galling aro 
the chains of intemperance, snd should warn all 
who use intoxicating drinks of tAir danger. 
With aueh illustrations of the baneful effects of 
this drinking customs of society, what responsi
bility rests upon every one who in any way sanc
tion» Aeee custom» ! Dr. Ogden waa right A 
raying that we were doing wrong to license a 
traffic which leade to suoh sad results.

Ho ! for Lancashire.
THE GEO ROE GRISWOLD—RECEPTION ST 

t LIVERPOOL.

Correspondence of the New Yvrh Spectatoe.
Liverpool, Eno., Feb. Id.

The compliments of your correspondent, from 
Ae shores of tA Mersey ; from Fortress Monrus 
in time of war in America, to Waterloo dock iu 
time of peace io England.

Never have I written to the New York Spec
tator with more pleasure than I write now. My 
lot has Aen cast, from hospital duty among the 
wound,d and dying patriots of your country, to 
Aat of a sharer in Ae mission ef mercy at tA 
American packet ship (Jeorge Oriswotd, loaded 
wiA food for Ae fomuhiog operatives of Lan
cashire.

THE GEORGE GRISWOLD.

Thou ship of mercy ! what e voyage A AA* I 
Strong messenger art l Au of hope and love ; 

Thy first Atlantic mission is divine ;
God’s band to guide thee atretc A A from a Are.

Old Massachusetts gave thee to the sea,
Equipped and launched Are on thy ocean way f 

New York wiA gifts of kindness freighted Aee ; 
While Hesven Asm* on the* from A* realms 

of day. *

From stem to (tern, from keel to topmost mast, 
Thy beauteous form is consecrate to God ;

Thou flyest an angel on the ocean blast.
Thou Deadest tA billows as the Saviour trod.

TA deep Aneath Aee shines with guiding light ;
TA ray aAve thee And» a gracious amUe ;

The tuneful winds ebaunt to Aee day and night, 
And angel Anda tA weary storms beguile.

Hail te Ay voyage to England ! Thousands there 
Shall greet Ay coming aa tA Arif of peace ; 

TA famine-stricken, lifted from despair,
Tky stores of food to btesa shall never cease.

With
lark years 
deads of carnage and unnatural strife,

Canadian Inebriate Asylum.
The necessity of an Asylum for inebriates ia 

loudly called for in Canada, and earnest efforts 
are in progress for tA establishment of such a 
refuge and mean» of reformation for Ai» unfor
tunate class of our fcUow-Ainga. Public meet
ings Ave been held, in Toronto for this purpose, 
which were addressed in favour of tA project by 
influential citizens. The inconsistency of licen
sing the rate of intoxicating drinks waa not over, 
looked. Among oAer speakers on tA «object, 
Dr. Ogden gave it as his opinion, that by Ae 
establishment of an Inebriate Asylum,'Aay would 
rescue many persons from a drunkard's grave. 
He, however, thought tAt white we went on 
licensing houses in tA city to sell liquor for 
every 150 or 200 persons, manufacturing inebri
ates, aa A might call it, we were doing wrong. 
He waa greatly in favor of establishing an Asy
lum, but at Ae earn* time A must ray, A was 
also greatly in favor of «oppressing Ae rate of 
Rtoxicating liquors, end also tAir

TA Christian world shall treasure up thy ■
Herald of peace and Arbinger of life.
TA passage of tA ship, for a Winter one, hu 

been quite favorable. On three occasions we 
here encountered Aavy gales, but our noble 
Ark, wiA Ar cargo of Asad for the starving in 
At strong embrace, A* borne herself admirably. 
In every position in which she has been placed, 
Ar qualities Ave proved equal to all eiperta-

Aa we approached the chops of Saint George’s 
channel it seemed as if the whole English coral 
smiled • welcome upon us. Ireland on tA one 
And and Wales on tA otAr appears to dap 
tAir bands with joy at our approach. We could 
see tA distant hills, eontinguoua to Cock, where 
tA Jamestown, American sloop-of-war, came en 
her errand of good will to tA poor starved rose 
of Erin, and Aay looked ae if they spoke glad 
tiding» from Aeir emerald slopes. TA weather 
became aa pleasant aa t A Spring—and * it con
tinued, until we had passed all Ae way up te 
dock.

At Port Lynaa, the pilot station, we were first 
apprised of the welcome from Ae people of Eag- 
land tAt was ia store for us. As we passed 
up, end vessel» came rapidly in view, tAir sod
den hoisting of flags at our approach gave to
ken» Aat our coming and mission were known. 
Not for from the Ar, off Liverpool heiber, e 
large steam-tug, tA Resolute, came alongside, 
bearing a note from thf’Meeara. Guion, agent» 
for tA Grisworld, stating that the owners of Ae 
tug Ad generously offered her to tow ii aad 
dock Ae ship. Our sails were soon furled, rad 
we at tA mouth of the Mersey.

Here Ae British ensign was lowered to oars 
from the fort on the right of Ae entrance. Tbs 
American flag, at our mizzen, the Masonic tres
tle board signal of the Griswold house on tA 
main, and tA English colors at the fore, wert 
gracefully dipped in return of the complimse*- 
Cannon now Agan to boom on our right—not, 
as I recently beard them, in bombardment <* 
Ae sea coasts and the battle-fields of Amènes, 
loaded with death-dealing shot and shall 
wiA a peaceful, international salute of twenty 
one guns.

Again our flags dipped from every mast, ** 
we sped our way on. Great varieties of color* 
and signal» now multiplied on Ath sides o 
—from the masts of the shipping in ,ire(o 
pool docA, as for aa the eye could »«*, 
tA landing at New Brighton and up to 
bead. This display of bunting »** *H “** 
gratifying, because it was unexpected. ,

—rag . . i
Teboat Arosenoss. [F>— F-

few, Boston. ] •• Brown's Bronchial Trod* ___
simple and elegant form of administering, . ^
*-*—**— several medicinal *u*’*,*,,?JirodD,6|l
êf Bronchial affection!"
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